
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

Albaugh, Inc. 
clo Michael Kellogg 
Pyxis Regulatory Consulting 
1132417th Ave. Ct. N.w. 
Gig Harbor, WA 98332 

Gentlemen: 

Subject: Revised Labeling 
Albaugh Range Star /' 
EPA Registration No. 42750-55 
Your Submission Dated April 7, 2003 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION. PESTICIDES 
AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

SEP 2. ~ 

The amendment referred to above, submitted in connection with registration 
under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), as amended is 
acceptable provided that you: 

1. Make the labeling changes listed below before you release the product for 
shipment bearing the amended labeling: 

a. On pages 2 and 3 reinstate the specific text on the last accepted labeling for 
Containers greater than 1 gallon but less than 5 gallons: and For 
Containers of 5 gallons or more:. This language is required by the 2,4-0 
Registration Standard. 

b. On page 2 the referral statement states "See inside booklet for additional 
Precautionary Statements". 40 CFR 156.1 0(a)(2)(i) states that all words, 
statements, graphic representations, designs or other information required on the 
labeling by the Act or the regulations must be clearly legible to a person with 
normal vision and must be placed with such conspicuousness and expressed in 
such terms to render it likely to be read and understood by ordinary individual 
under customary conditions of purchase and use. 40 CFR 156.1 0(i)(1 )(ii) states 
that only the directions for use may appear on printed or graphic matter which 
accompanies the pesticide. When preparing final printed labeling assure that the 
first aid and precautionary statements and other required text appear on the 
container label or otherwise can be read during purchase or formally submit a 
request for a size exemption from the regulations. 
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c. Reinstate "Do not apply this product through any type of irrigation system". If 
you intend to apply this product through chemigation equipment you must add 
appropriate directions for use and comply with Data Compensation provisions of 
FIFRA. Refer to PR Notice 87-1. A copy is available at the following web site: 

http://www.epa.gov/opppmsd1/PR_Notices/pr87-1.html 

2. Submit one (1) copy of your final printed labeling before you release the 
product for shipment. 

A stamped copy of the labeling is enclosed for your records. 

If you have any questions conceming this letter, please contact Mr. James Stone 
at 703-305-7391. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

Ih-CV1!~ 
aanne I. Miller 

Product Manager (23) 
Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 



ACCEPTED 
w111l COMMENTS 

1D EPA Lou .. DIIIod 

SEP 2- 3113 
Undor Ill. Fed ... 1 ........ c1d.. Albaugh, Inc. 
FUIIdlcIde. and Rodentlelde Aet 
•• amende~ for the peltf:elde 
........ Nd under EPA R ... No. TM 
X'i2ZS,,- :5'6: RANGE STAR 

For use on Conservation Reserve Program Land. Fallow Systems (Between Crop Applications). 
General Farmstead. Sorghum. Grass (Hay or Silage). Pastures. Rangeland. Sugarcane. and Wheat 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 
Dimethylamine salt of dicamba (3.6-dichioro-Q-anisic aCid)< ................................................................ 12.4% 
Dimethylamine salt of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid ......................................................................... 35.7% 
JNeR+OTHER INGREDIENTS: ............................................................................................................ 51.9% 
TOTAL ................................................................................................................................................. 100.0% 

'This product contains 10.3% 3.6-dichloro-Q-anisic acid (dicamba) or 1 pound per gallon (120 giL) 
'<This product contains 29.6% 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-0) or 2.87 pounds per gallon 
(344 giL). Isomer specific by AOAC method 978.05. 15th Edition 

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN / 
DANGERlPELIGRO 

Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. 
(If you do not understand the label, find someone to explain it to you in detaiL) 

STA:r&MIiNT OF PRACTICAL TRIiATMIiNT 

II:: IN 1i¥IiS: lolelEl eyeliEls el"eR aREI fillSA .... ilA a sleaEly. !jeRlle stFearn 9f wateF f9F 1 Ii rniRllles. 
rneaisal alieRli9R. 

Gel 

II: SW1~bbQ)IJ&gi Gall a aest:sF aAg get FReElisal atteAtisA. );)e R91 iRallGe 1/9rniliR!j 9F !ji>/e aRyiAiR!j Ily 
FR9l::1tR te 8A IdRseA8Sisl::IS p8FS9A. );)FiRK ",F9rnl"lly a laF!je ~llaRlily 9f rnilK. e!j!j > .... Riles, !jelaliR sellllieR, 9F 
if IRese aFe R91 a>/ailallle, BFiRK laF!je ~llaRlllies ef'llaleF. 1\1/9ia alG9A91. 
IFON SKIN; '1VasJ:l wilJ:ll"leRly ef S9al" aRa waleF. Gel rneEliGal alieRti9R. 

. , ...... .. 
FIRST AID 

If in eyes: • Hold eye ogen and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. 

• Remove contact lenses, if gresent, after the first 5 minutes, then continue 
rinsing eye. 

• Call a Doison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 
If swallowed: • Call a goison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice. 

• Have gerson sig a glass of water if able to swallow. 

• Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a goison control center or 
doctor. 

• Do not Qive anvthino bv mouth to an unconscious oerson. 
If on skin or clothing: • Take off contaminated clothing. 

• Rinse skin immediately with glenty of water for 15-20 minutes. 

• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 
HOT LINE NUMBER 

Have the groduct container or label with you when calling a goison control center or doctor, or going for 
treatment. You mav also contact 1-800-424-9300 for emerqency medical treatment information. I 



NOTE TO PHYSICIAN 
Probable mucosal dam a em contraindicate the use of astric lava e 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~---------

See inside booklet for additional Precautionary Stntemen's 
, . . 

i .-?RECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HmRDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

DANGER 

Corrosive. Causes irreversible eye damage. Do not get in eyes or on clothing. Harmful if swallowed or 
absorbed through skin. Avoid contact with skin. 

EPA Reg. No. 42750·55 

Manufactured by: 
ALBAUGH, Inc. 
Ankeny, IA 50021 

FOR CHEMICAL SPILL, LEAK, FIRE, OR EXPOSURE, 
CALL CHEMTREC (800) 424·9300 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 

Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
::!.-Long-sleeved shirt and long pants 

EPA Est. No. 

NET CONTENTS 
__ Gals. L Liters) 

• Waler~rsef !lls>,<esChemical-resistant gloves Category A, such as butyl rubber> 14 mils, or natural 
rubber> 14 mils. or neoprene rubber> 14 mils or nitrile rubber> 14 mils 

::!.-Shoes plus socks 
::!.-Protective eyewear _ .. "" -"'-'--.._._----
CeRtaiRers greater tllaR 1 galieR lIytle6s tllaR 5 galieRs; 
Mixers and loaders who do not use a mechanical 
co en s 0 this container mus wear~ 
reql;ires PPIO. 
• Coveralls 
• Chemical-resistant apron 

(probe and pump) to transfer the 

Discard clothing _and other absorbent materials that have been drenched or heavily contaminated with 
this product's concentrate. Do not reuse them. 

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables, 
use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. After each day of use, 
clothing or PPE must not be reused until it has been cleaned. 

Engineering Controls Statements: 
When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a manner that meets the reguirements 
listed in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170,240(d)(4-6)1, the 
handler PPE-requirements may be reduced or modified as specified in the WPS. 

/ For Containers containers of 5 gallons or more: 
Do not open pour product from this container. A mechanical system (such as a probe and pump or 
spigot) must be used for transferring the contents of this container. If the contents of a non-refillable 
pesticide container are emptied, the probe must be rinsed before removal. If tRe FReGRaniGal systeFR is 
1;5es in a FRanner IRat FReets tRe reql;ireFRents lisles in tRe Werl~er PrsteGtisn Stansars (,NPS) fsr 
a!lriGl;ltural ~estiGises [4G CF'R 17G.24G(s)(4)l, IRe Ransier PPIO reql;ireFRents FRay lJe resl;Ges sr 
FRGeifies as 5~eGifies in tRe ' ... 'lPS. 

". -- - - -. 
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For containers greater than 1 gallon but less than 5 gallons: 
When handlers use a mechanical system (probe and pump). enclose,' csbs or sire'aft in a 'Tnn"ler that 
meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection Standard CNt"f::) for agriC'Jltu~al pest:cije3 ~40 
CFR 170.240(d)(4-6)], the handler PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as specified in the 
WPS. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should: 
::!-Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. 
::!-Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean 

clothing. 
::!-Remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. 

As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 

This product is toxic to aquatic invertebrates. Drift or runoff may adversely affect aquatic invertebrates 
and non-target plants. Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is present, or to 
intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment 
washwaters or rinsate. Apply this product only as directed on label. 

Most cases of groundwater contamination involving phenoxy herbicides such as 2,4-D have been 
associated with mixing/loading and disposal sites. Caution should be exercised when handling 2,4-D 
pesticides at such sites to prevent contamination of groundwater supplies. Use of closed systems for 
mixing or transferring this pesticide will reduce the probabiiity of spills. Placement of the mixing/loading 
equipment on an impervious pad to contain spills will help prevent groundwater contamination. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

11 is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other persons, either directly or through j' 
drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during application. For any requirements specific to 
your State or Tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR 
Part 170. This standard contains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, forests, 
nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, 
decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains specific instructions and 
exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal protective equipment (PPE) and 
restricted-entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to uses of this product that are covered 
by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry interval (REI) of 48 hours. 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and 
that involves contact with anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil, or water is: coveralls, 
wateFJlFeef !lle¥eschemical-resistant gloves Category A. such as butyl rubber> 14 mils, or natural rubber 

i > 14 mils, or neoprene rubber> 14 mils or nitrile rubber> 14 mils, shoes plus socks, and protective 
e ewear. . .. ____ -- -_.--_ .. '---'---" 
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BEFORE USING RANGE STAR™ 
READ AND FOLLOW ALL PRECAUTIONS 

APPEARING ON THE CONTAINER AND IN THIS OOOKLET 

IMPOR:J:,o.'''IT 

TAB fellB'IIiRIl aiFBsliBR6 apply IB all !'!SBS af RaRIlB Sial"', 

Oa Ral saRlaFRiRate iFFillaliaR ailsAes ar ' .... aler !'!sea fer aaFRestis p!'!Fpases. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

Range Star™ is a selective postemergence herbicide for controlling a wide spectrum of annual. biennial. 
and perennial broadleaf weeds and brush in grass forages and selected row crops. Range Star FM may be 
used in/on Conservation Reserve Program Land", Fallow Systems (Between Crop Applications)*. 
General Farmstead·, Grain Sorghum. Grass (Hay or Silage), Pastures, Rangeland, Sugarcane, and 
Wheat. 
"These crops are considered Food/Feed crops only when harvested, grazed or foraged. Otherwise, they 
are considered as non-Food/Feed uses. 

MODE OF ACTION: Range Star™ contains dicamba and 2,4-0 as the active ingredients. Range Star™ 
is readily absorbed by plants through shoot and root uptake, translocates throughout the plant's system, 
and accumUlates in areas of active growth. Range Star iM interferes with the plant's growth hormones 
(auxins) resulting in death of many broadleaf weeds. 

SPRAY EQUIPMENT CLEANING: Spray eguipment may be cleaned by using a strong detergent or 
commercial spraYer cleaner according to the manufacturer's directions and then triple rinsing the 
equipment before and after applying this product. 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 

Apply Range Star™ at the recommended rates and growth stages in the Annual Weeds and the 
Biennial and Perennial Weeds rate tables unless instructed differently in the Food/Feed Crop Specific 
Information or Non.Food/Feed Use-Speclfic Information sections of this label. Make applications of 
Ranw Star iM to actively growing weeds using aerial, broadcast. band. or spot spray applications. Range 
Star M may be applied using water or sprayable fluid fertilizer as a carrier. For preplant or pre-emergence 
uses, sprayable fluid fertilizer may be used as the carrier for all crops listed on this label. Postemerqence 
applications with sprayable fluid fertilizer may be made on pasture, hayland, or wheat crops only. 

The most effective application rate and timinq varies based on the target weed species. In mixed weed I 
populations. the correct rate is determined by the weed species requiring the highest rate. Inadequate 
control may be observed if application is delayed since weeds may exceed the maximum size stated on 
this label. 

IRRIGATION: In irrigated areas, it may be necessarv to irrigate before application of Range Star™ to 
ensure active weed growth. 

SPRAY COVERAGE: Ensure weeds are thoroughly covered with spray. Dense leaf canopies may 
shield smaller weeds and prevent adequate coverage. 

SENSITIVE CROP PRECAUTIONS: Range Star™ may cause injury to desirable trees and plants, 
particularly beans, cotton, flowers, fruit trees, grapes, ornamentals, peas, potatoes, soybeans, 
sunflowers, tobacco, tomatoes and olher broadleaf plants when contacting their roots, stems or foliage. 
These plants are most sensitive to Range Star™ during their devel0g"ment or growing stage. ~OllO\N 
T~~ PR~G/\lJTIONS blST~O Q~lO\IV W~~~llJSI~jG RA~jG~ STAR , 
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Do not treat areas where either possible downward movement into the soil or surface washing may cause 
contact of Range Star™ with the roots of desirable plants such as trees and shrubs. 

Avoid making applications when spray particles may be carried by air CL:rrents to c:~eaJ \,hert. sar,sil;ve 
crops and plants are growing. Do not spray near sensitive plants if wind is gusty or in excess of 5 mph 
and moving in the direction of nearby sensitive crops or if a temperature inversion exists. However, 
always make applications when there is some air movement to determine the direction and distance of 
possible spray drift. Leave an adequate buffer zone between area to be treated and sensitive plants. 
Coarse sprays are less likely to drift out of the target area than fine sprays. Agriculturally approved drift
reducing additives may be used. 

Do not use aerial equipment to apply Range Star™ when sensitive crops and plants are growing in the 
vicinity of area to be treated. 

AERIAL APPLICATION METHODS AND EQUIPMENT 
Water Volume: Use 3-10 gallons of water per acre. Use the higher spray volume when treating dense 
or tall vegetation. 
Application Equipment: Select nozzles designed to produce minimal amounts of fine spray particles. 
Make applications at the lowest safe height to reduce the exposure of spray droplets to evaporation and 
wind. The applicator must follow the most restricjive use cautions to·avoid drift hazards, including those 
found in this labeling as well as applicable state and local regulations and ordinances. 
Do not use aerial egu ipment if spray particles can be carried by the wind into areas where sensitive crops 
or plants are growing or when temperature inversions exist. 

Te aveis iAj"ry te s9siraele IllaAts, BEI"illmeAt "ses te allJlly RaAile Star'" sRe,,18 ee tRerel.lilRly sleaAes 
(see PROCEO!;)IJREO ;;OR CbEOANI~IG SPRAY EQIJIPMEO~IT) eA flail8 [ ]) eefere re"siAil te allllly aA)' 
etRer sRemisals. 

Creps !lrewiA!l "Aeer stress seAsitieAs s"sR as sre"IlRt, fleer fertility, er feliar Sama!l8 s"e Ie Rail, wiAs er 
iAsests, saA e)(Rieit varie"s iAj"ry symlltems tRat may e9 mere IlFeAel.lASe8 if Rereisises are 81l1l1iee. 

CeAs,,11 ),e"r lesal er state a"IReriliss fer Ilessiels alllllisalieA rsslrislieAs aAS asviss seAssFAiAil IRese 
aAs elRer sllesial lesal "se sit"atieAs. TaAk mix resemmeA8atisAs are fer "se eAly iA states wR9re tRe 
laAI~ mix Ilre8"st aAs alllllisatieA site are rS!listeres. 
GROUND APPLICATION (BANDING) 
When applying Range Star iM by banding, determine the amount of herbicide and water volume needed 
using the following formula: 

Band width in inches 
~ 

Broadcast rate Banding herbicide = Row width in inches per acre - rate per acre 

Band width in inches 
~ 

Broadcast volume Banding water = Row width in inches per acre volume per acre 

GROUND APPLICATION (BROADCAST) 
For optimal performance, use 5-40 gallons of spray solution per broadcast acre. Use the higher spray 
volume when treating dense or tall vegetation. 

Application Equipment: Select nozzles designed to produce minimal amounts of fine spray particles. 
Make applications with nozzles as close to the weeds as is practical for good weed coverage. 

SPOT OR SMALL AREA APPLICATION 

MIXING AND APPliCATION 
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~ange Slar'" rnay se a~~lies sraasGasl using eilRer greunEi ar aerial e~ui~rnent. WRen using graunEi 
e~ui~rnenl, a~~ly 5 la 4Q gallans af EiiluleEi s~ray ~er Irealea asre. Va'urne af s~ray-aw'ieG-will ~ 
an IRa ReigRI, aensily, ana Iy~e af weeEis, ar srusR seing Irsalea ap9--9R-IRe- SEl"iJ*reri-'Je:A£-IH<3Gc 
VI/Ran using aerial e~ui~rnanl, a~~ly :l la 1 Q gallans af siluleEi s~ray ~er tre'llea asre. 

Range Star™ may be applied to individual clumps or small areas (SPOT TREATMENT) of undesirable 
vegetation using handgun or similar types of application equipment. Apply diluted sprays to allow 
complete wetting (up to runoff) of foliage and stems. For knapsack or other small capacity sprayers, 
utilize the table below to calculate material needed. (The table below is based on the assumption that the 
spot treatment rate equates to 60 gallons per acre on the broadcast basis.) 

Knapsack Sprayer Dilution Instructions 

Sprayer Capacity 
(Gallons of water) 

1.0 gallon 
2.5 gallons 
3.0 gallons 
5.0 gallons 

Fluid Ounces' of Range Star™ 
to add per filled tank 

1.00z 
2.50z 
3.00z 
5.00z 

The addition of a surfactant can help improve control. Add %0/0 (0.005) by volume. For example, 
5 gallons (40 pt/640 fl oz) of herbicide solution would require 0.2 pt (3.2 ft oz) of surfactant. 

'1 fluid ounce = 2 tablespoons and 1 cup (liquid) = 16 tablespoons 

Application Equipment: Select nozzles designed to produce minimal amounts of fine spray particles. 
Spray with nozzles as close to the weeds as is practical for good weed coverage. 

~ange Star+M- sReulEi nat sa a~~lias aurin!! ~ariaEis af gusty wina ar wRan wina is in axsass af 15 rn~R as 
unevan s~ray savaraga rnay aGSur. 

AvaiEi Eiistursing (a.g., Gultivating er rnawing) traataEi araas fer at least 7 says fallawing a~~lisatian. 

~ange Star'" is a watsr salusls farrnulatian tRat rnay ss a~~lieEi alana ar in tanl( rnilteS ta irn~rave wees 
santrel. A~~lisatians rnay se rnase using water ar sllrayasle Huia fertilizer. If sllrayasle fluia fertilizer is 
useEi as tRe RersisiEie sarrier, always Eietsrrnine rnixture sernllatlsility using tRe COMP/\TIBlliTY TeST 
EiesGrises selaw. Sllrayasle liquiEi fertilizer (28 Q Q ar :l2 Q Q) sReulEi se rnixes witR ~an€le Star'" ~ 
fell ewing rnanner: 

1 )Always sernlliete jar sarnllatisility test '.vitR fertilizer ferrnulatiens. 

2)AEiEi ta tRe sllray tanl( all tRe Range Star'" requireEi. 
:l)AEis water te tRe sllray tanl( at 1Q tirnes tRe arnaunt af ~ange Star"'. Systern 

sRaulEi se unEier san stant agitatian. 

4)TRen aEiEi nen ianis surfastant ar Prellail at Q.25 ta Q.5% ",Iv af tRe tatal af Range 
Slaf'" ~Ius tRe 1 QX water aEiseEi ta tRe tank. 

ajf'inally, aEiEi tRe fertilizer sarrier ta tRe sllray tanl! ¥litR agitatian ta tRe final EiesireEi 
Ie>.<eh 

e)S~ray witRin 24 Raurs. 

COMPATIBiliTY TEST 
Befare rnixing ~ang8 Star'" ",itR sllrayasle fluiEi fertilizer, 'NRetRer alane ar witR tanl( rnixes witR atRer 
RersisiEies, it is aEivisasle ta test sarnllatisility sy rnixing all sarnllanents in a srnall santainer in 
~rellertianate quantities (see fallawing tasle). 
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---............. ,,' 

, f S~F8y Carrier Ella OAe j:lIAI a , e) t af l-IersisiEle la aEl:
25 

GallaAs ~er nsr 'ma~A '\lal~me IS 
,. (Ass~mIAg , bEJe:b 

RATE TEASj:lOmIS I-lliR81CICii j:lER ACRE 1 % 
j;ORMUbATIONS 1 Is V. 

bi~~iEl =============~~~C~~~======~1~~;I __ ___ 
, , 'tales, l~eA I~e rt ers may se Elry er 1i~~iEl ferm~lallaAs, Is aily films er laye~~.~: :~~s~ri::e:'i~rms will ass~r TaAII mil( fla A rm flakes, sl~Elge, ~:Ii~ iA aAY af t~e a , 

. ... •• , ,p,,~ "",.ooomp.", "b,~ "".,"""~':: • -p."". y, . _moo",. Rom;,:: po< ,go 
..... 'p.., , of." m~",. """' .,.. • '. ","~". " " "'il~iA 5 mlR~ es ~ ~se af I~e sam~a AI (1'4 leas~eeA I 
" iRGemf')alisle, I, e sle semf')alieilily a!le , If 6e~peR8Rt8 aF8

TliST 
witl=! a 8b1lta 

'T'8IbITY 
COMPrn; 'EI fertilicer), saileRs 9f \;II 

QYIPMIiiNT 
'lING SPRAY Iii . clisatiaA af j;OR CbIiiA.. , AI fella ..... iA!l a~~ PROCliigYRIii . f spray e~~lpme 

leEl far l~are~!lR sleaAIA!l e 

, Ilelew are sbI!l!les ef e~bliflmeAI 
>" .':~:l!.~' . ".11 .. ,""e ~~:~:"""' .... ,., RaAge Rlv IRe iAslEle aS

f 
'Ii af "'aler. j;lbls~ ) 

"'R tReF9b1!l J • t Ak Ralf bI .. I " '25 

',Hoo' :;,; .. " •• ".::'"':i"., riM' .::"., ~m,"l. ::::"0' 
"., .. .,..,m. • .. ,,., , ... , • ,,_'''' ., .m:.~. , .m" 
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ANNUAL WEEDS 
AQQlication Rate and Timing 

Weeds Controlled Ranoe Star"" Rate Per Acre (accord ina tf' weed art'y'th 'itaae) 
{including ALS- and 0.5 1 pint 1.5 pints 2 pints 3 pints 4 pints 

triazine-resistant pint 

Beebalm, Spotted -- --- --- pre-bloom post-bloom --- j 

Broomweed 1-3" 3" branching --- branching --- after j 
branching 

Buckwheat, Wild --- 1-6" --- --- --- --- j 
Buffalobur --- -- - 1-6" -- flowering 
Burdock --- pre-flower -- --- - ---
Buttercup --- pre-flower --- early bloom late bloom ._. j 
Chickweed, Common --- seedlino 1-3" ~-- --- --- j 
Cockle, Cow --- < 3" --- --- --- --- j 
Cocklebur, Common --- 1-6" 6-12" 12-6Q18" -- --- j 
Coreopsis, Plains --- 1-6" --- j>FiGF.t& --- ---

I --
Croton, Woolly 1-4" 4-12" 12-30" --- --- ---
Devilsclaw --- --- --- < 8" --- --- j 

Doofennel --- - - 10-15" -- ---
Evening Primrose --- < 2" 2-6" --- --- j 
Falseflax Smallseed --- < 2" --- -- --- --- j 
Fleabane, Annual --- 1-4" 4-8" 8" -- ---
Flixweed --- < 3" --- --- --- --- j 
Henbit --- --- pro-flower -- flower ---
Knotweed, Spp. --- < 3" runners -- > 3" runners --- actively 

I arowina 
Kochia --- 1-6" 6-10" 10-20" -- actively 

I crowina 
Lambsquarters, Common --- 1-6" 6-10" 10-20" --- actively 

I arowina 
Mallow. Common --- < 3" -- --- --- --- j 
Morningglory, Ivyleaf --- pre-flower -- -- -- ---

, Tall --- pre-flower -- post-flower --- ---
Mustards, Annual --- rosette l'eseIIe early bolt --- --- j 

, Tansy --- < 3" -- --- --- --- j 
Pennycress, Field --- --- -- rosette --- ---
Pepperweed, Virginia --- - 1-3" 3-6" after 1"1I18at -. j 

branchina 
Pigweed, Prostrate --- < 3" --- -- --- ---

, Redroot --- < 3" 3-10" :40"--- -- --- j 
, Smooth --- < 3" --- -- -- ---
, Tumble --- < 3" -- mature -- ---

Poorjoe --- prior to --- MalYfe...- -- actively 

I flower crowina 

I Purslane, Common --- < 3" 3-8" --- --- --- j 
Ragweed, Common 1-3" 3-6" 6-10" > 10" --- ---

, Lanceleaf 
, Western 

I Sedge' --- ._- --- actively --- -_. 
I - - -

mowina 
- -

: Shepherds purse _.- rosette -_. --- ._- .-- j 
, 

Smartweed, Pennsylvania --- <4" --- --- 4-12" ._- j 
Sneezeweed, Bitter --- 1-4" prior to flower --- ---

, flower 
Sowthistle --- rosette --- boltiQg --- --- j 

Sunflower --- 1-3" 3-6" 6-24" --- ---
Thistle. Russian .. - .-- --- rosette --- --- j 
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Velvetleaf 
'For use in non-food/feed crop only. 
rowin annual sed e. 

< 6" 6-20" > 20" 
Adding crop oil concentrate has shown to improve performanr.e on ar;t~ I 

------------

BIENNIAL and PERENNIAL WEEDS 
A[1[1lication Rate and Timing 

Range Star'"' Rate Per Acre (accordlno to weed growth stage) 
Weeds Controlled 0.5 1 pint 1.5 pints 2 pints 3 pints 4-6 pints 

pint 
Bindweed, Field --- -- --- -- -- actively growing 
Bittercress' --- 2-3" --- --- --- --- I 
Buckeye. species' --- --- --- -- fuilleaf --
Bullnettle '- --- --- --- flower --- --- I 
Chicory --- --- --- ;;;teselle -- early ---

I bolting 
Clover. bur --- --- pre-flower MalHFe-- --- --- I 
Dandelion. Common --- rosette -- bolting --- --
Dewberry. Southern --- --- --- - -- spring or fall 
Dock, Curly --- --- prior to -- after --

bolting boltino 
Elderberry< --- --- -- -- --- actively growing I 
Goldenrod, Missouri --- --- - J" telle",er3- flower --

I 15" 
Goldenweed, Common --- -- ._- -- --- actively growing 
Groundsel. Texas --- rosette post-boltinc --- --- --
Honeysuckle. Hairy --- --- --- -- spring ---

or fall 
Horsenettle. Carolina --- ._- --- - - flower or berry I 
Ivy, Poison --- ._- -- SJariAEJ SF - -.-

I Iallafter bloom 
Knapweed. Black· --- --- --- -- - actively growing I 

. Russian< --- --- --- -- -- actively growing 
, Spotted _.- --- - --- --- actively growing 

Marshelder --- --- -_. < 12" 12"/pre ---
I - - - -

bloom 
Mesquite --- --- --- -- -- 45-90 days after bud-

break 
Milkweed ., --- --- - Dre-flower --- flower I 
Nightshade, Silverleaf --- --- - full flower _ .. fl::lll ftewsr early l3eFPj _ 

I --
, Black --- --- --- full flower --- activelv orowino I 

Persimmon. EastemO --- .. - --- -- --- actively growing 
Prickly Lettuce --- --- .-- rosette _.- actively growing 
Rabbitbrush· --- --- --- -- --- activelv crowina 
Ragwort. Tansy --- --- -- rosette --- activelv orowino I 
Redvine· --- --- -- --- -- actively growing 
Sagebrush, Fringed< --- --- -- -- --- actively growing 
Smartweed --- --- -- --- -- actively growing 
Sorrel. Red --- --- rosette bolting flower activelv arowino I 
Sowthistle· --- --- -_. --- --- actively growing 
Spurge. Leafy< --- --- --- --- --- astivell' ~re'lliA~full 

I leaf 
Tallow Tree Chinese .2..<:> --- --- --- _.- --- fuilleaf I 

I Thistle. Bull --- --- rosette bolting --- activelv arowina I 
I · Canada· --- --- --- --- --- activelv orowina 
I · Musk --- --- --- rosette/bolting --- ---

· Plumeless --- --- rosette bolting --- ---
I Vetch. Hainv --- 1-4" 4-8" 8" full flower --- ---
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~Y~an~k~e~ew~e=e~d~~ ____ ~I ___ --_-__ Ir--=--~-__ ~I ____ -_--____ +-1 __ 1~0~-1~8~" ___ r-I_--_-__ t-I __ ~r=0~se~tt~e ____ ~1 
~Y7el~lo~w~S~ta~rt~h~is~tl~e~' __ ~7.I ___ --_-~I~ __ --__ ~I ____ -_--____ ~I ____ --_-___ L_I_-_--__ ~I ____ ro_s_ett_e ____ _ 

May reauire repeat apalications. 
zRecammended rate provides top growth suppression only. , 
3For improved root kill or woody soecies such as mesquite and eastern persimmon, spray 4 LiJ,tJ of Range 3tar iM 

per acre each year for 3 consecutive years. For increased control of weeds such as blackberry and dewberry, Range 
Star'M may be tank mixed with AIlY® herbicide (0.1-0.2 ounces per acreL if labeled for the use site. 
"A second application may be reguired the following growing season under dense populations. 
'Not for use in California. 
"Treat with 4 pints of Range Star™ per acre after full leaf but before leaves develop a heavy cuticle (waxy covering) 
in oeriods of extreme heat or drouaht stress. 

"er iRsreases seRtrsl sf weess S~SR as !!Iaskberry aRs blewberry, RaR€le StarN FRay be taRII FRixes ..... itA 
Abb¥® (1/1Q 2/1Q S~Rses ~er asre), if labeles fer tAe ~se site. R8aa aRa fellew allla8818a air8stieRs fer 
~S8 fer AbbY. 

ADDITIVES 

For improved burndown of emerged weeds, surfactants and/or low use rate of liquid fertilizers (28-0-0, 
32-0-0). or crop oil concentrate may be used with Range Star'M or Range Star'M tank mixes applied after 
weeds have emerged. Crop oil concentrate is for non-food/feed crop uses only. Do not apply to tank 
mixes that include ammonium sulfate or crop oil concentrate to any food/feed crop use listed on this label. 
For food/feed crop uses, do not use liquid fertilizers that contain ammonium sulfate (AMS) as a source of 
nitrogen as tolerances in commodities derived from the crop may contain residues that exceed 
established tolerances. Consult your local Albaugh, Inc. representative for recommendations for your 
area. For additional information, refer to the Compatibility Test for Mix Components section of this 
label. 

Oil Concentrate 
A crop oil concentrate must contain either a petroleum or vegetable oil base and must meet all of the 
following criteria: be nonphytotoxic, contain only EPA-exempt ingredients, provide good mixing quality in 
the jar test and be successful in local experience. 

The exact composition of suitable products will vary: however, vegetable and petroleum oil concentrates 
should contain emulsifiers to provide good mixing quality. Highly refined vegetable oils have proven more 
satisfactory than unrefined vegetable oils. For additional information. refer to the Compatibility Test for 
Mix Components section of this label. 

Mix Components 
Adjuvants containing crop oil concentrates may be used for preplan!' pre-emergence and between 
cropping applications. Do not use crop oil concentrate for postemergence applications in food/feed crops 
(i.e., sorghum. grass (hay or silage), pastures. rangeland, sugarcane and wheat). 

Nitrogen Source 
Sprayable liquid fertilizers: Use one guart of sprayable liquid fertilizers (28-0-0, 32-0-0) per acre. Do 
not use brass or aluminum nozzles when spraying fertilizers. 

Nonionic Surfactant 
The standard label recommendation is 2-4 pints of an 80% active non ionic spray surfactant per 100 
gallons of water. For certain weeds, use a higher spray surfactant rate. 

Additive Rate Per Acre 
Additive 

Nonionic Surfactant 2-4 
S ra able Ii uid fertilizers 28-0-0 32-0-0 2-4 uarts 
Cro Oil Concentrate 1 uart' 
'Refer to the manufacturer's label for specific rate recommendations. 
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GENERAL TANK MIXING INFORMATION 

The following products may be tank mixed with Range Starn, according to te,€- ~pecific tank mi,®. inslildf:jQn.1; 
in this label and the respective product labels. 

~A~im~m~(C~a~rt~e#n~tra~z~o~n~e~~th~Y~Il~ __________________ ~G~r~a~m~o"x~o~n~e'~'~E~x~tr~a~((~lo,a~r~a~alu~a~t) __ ~~ __________ ~I 
Ally'w (metsulfuron-methyll Harmony<' Extra (th ifensulfuron + tribenuron

methyj) 
Amber' (triasulfuron) Karmex~ (diuron) 
Asulax" (asulam) Kerb ™ (oronamide) 
Atrazine Laddokw S-12 (bentazon + atrazine) 
Albauah Dicamba DMA Salt or Banvel® (dicamba) Landmaster" BW (alvohosate + 24-D) 
Basaaran'" (bentazon) MCPA 
BROXTM-M Herbicide or Bronate'~ (bromoxynil + Paramount'" (guinclorac) 
MCPA) 

~B~R~O~X~T~M~2~E~C~H~er~b~ic~id~e~0~r~B~u~c~tr~iI_V'~(lb~r~om~o~xv~rn~il~)~~P~e~a~kV~'~(Drro~s~u~lf~u~ro~n~) __ ~~ ______________ ~I 
~C~a~n~v~as~~~'~(tt~hi~fe~n~s~u~lf~u~ro~n~+~tr~ib~e~n~u~ro~n~+~m~e~t~s~u~lfu~r~o~n~)~P~e~r~m~ir~'~((h~al~O~s~ul~fu~r~o~n~-m~et~h~vlil~--------------~1 
~C~la~r~iti~'"~'(~(d~iC~a~m~b~a~)~~~~--------------~R~a~v~e~m~(~ld~iC~a~m~b~a~+~t~ri~a~su~l~fu~ro~n~l)~~~--~~~1 
~C~u~rt~a~iIT~M~cl~0~ro~vrra~l~id~+~2~4~-D~))L---------------~G~;(v~S~ta~r~m~P~lu~s~o~r~R~o~u~nd~u~Jo~"'·~U~I~tr~a~«a~dl~volh~o~s~a~te~') __ ~1 
~C~V(cl~o~nei.®7,(~oia~ra~alu~a~tl~~~~~~~--------~s~e~n~co~~~'~(lm~e~tr~ib~U~Zi~nL-)------------------~1 

Dakota" (fenoxaoroo-o-ethvl + MCPA) Sinbar"" (terbacil) 
DistinctV diftufenzoDvr) Stinaerm (cloDvralid) 
Evik" (ametrvn) Tiller"" (fenoxaoroo-o-ethvl + 2 4-D + MCPA) 
Exoress® (thifensulfuron + tribenuron-methvll Tordon m (oicloraml 
Fallow Star™ or Fallowmaster" (glyphosate + Touchdown' (sulfosate) 
dicamba) 
Finesse'" (chlorsulfuron + metsulfuron-methvil 24-D 

~G~le~a~n~®'"'~(rc~h~lo~r~s~ul~fu~r~an~l)L-__________________ ~ __________________________________ ~I 

Refer to the Food/Feed Crop-Specific Information section for additional information. Read and follow the 
applicable Restrictions and Limitations and Directions For Use on all products involved in tank mixing. 
The most restrictive labeling applies to tank mixes. 

Crop injury, reduced weed control. or physical incompatibility may result when mixing Range Star™ with 
other pesticides (fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, or miticides), additives, or fertilizers. Albaugh, Inc. 
does not recommend using tank mixes other than those listed on this labeling. Lacal agricultural 
authorities may be a source of information when using tank mix components other than those 
recommended on this label. 

Compatibility Test for Mix Components 
Always perform a compatibility test before mixing components. For 20 gallons per acre spray volume, 
use 3.3 cups (800 mL) of water. For other spray volumes, adjust accordingly. Only use water from the 
intended source at the source temperature. Add components in the sequence indicated in the Mixing 
Order using 2 teaspoons for each pound or 1 teaspoon for each pint of recammended label rate per acre. 
Always cap the jar and invert 10 cycles between component additions. 

When the components have all been added to the jar, let the solution stand for 15 minutes. Evaluate the 
solution for uniformity and stability. The spray solution should not have free oil on the surface, nor fine 
particles that precipitate to the bottom, nor thick (clabbered) texture. If the spray solution is not 
compatible, repeat the compatibility test with the addition of a suitable compatibility agent. If the solution 
IS then compatible, use the compatibility agent as directed on its label. If the solution is still incompatible, 
do not mix the ingredients in the same tank. 

Mixing Order 
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If an inductor is used, rinse it thoroughl~ after each comgonent has been added. Maintain constant 
agitation during aPQlication. 

1. Water* - Begin b~ agitating a thoroughl~ clean sl2ra~er tank half full of elHan water. 
2. Agitation - Maintain constant agitation throughout mixing and agl2lication. 
3. Products in PVA bags - Place an~ I2roduct contained in water-soluble PVA bags into the mixing 

tank. Wait until all water-soluble PVA bags have full~ dissolved and the groduct is evenl~ mixed in 
the sl2ra~ tank before continuing. 

4. Water-disllersible eroducts (such as dr~ fiowables, wettable 120wders, susgension concentrates, or 
susl2o-emulsions l, 

5, Water-soluble Ilroducts (such as Range Star™l, 
6, Emulsifiable concentrates (such as oil concentrate when al2l2licable), 
7, Water-soluble additives (such as liguid fertilizers (28-0-0, 32-0-0) when al2l2licable), 
8, Remaining guantltl£ of water, 

*If sgra:table fluid fertilizer is used as the carrier, Range Star™ must be diluted with a minimum of 5 l2arts 
water to 1 l2art Range Star lJl

, Then add 0,25-0,05% volume/volume of a nonionic surfactant to the 
dilution before adding it to the sgra:table fiuid fertilizer to reduce the concern for coml2atibilit:t I2roblems 
with this mix, Always gerform the Comllatibililll Test before mixing into the sgray tank, Also, when 
using a sl2ra:iable fluid fertilizer as the carrier, an:i I2roduct contained in PVA bags must first be 
comgletely dissolved in water before the contents can be added to the fertilizer mix, 

RESTRICTIONS AND LIMITATIONS 

• Maximum seasonal use rate: 

Maximum Rate Maximum Rate Livestock Aircraft 
Croe eer Acre Iler eer Acre Iler Grazing or Alllllication 

Application Season Feedino' 
Between Crop Applications 6 Dints 8 pints Yes Yes 
Pasture Hav, Silaae 4 Dints 8 Dints Yes Yes 
Suaarcane 6 pints 16 pints Yes Yes 
Sorahum 1.i2lnt 1.Qjnt Yes Yes 
Wheat 2 pints 3,33 pints Yes Yes 
Refer to the Food/Feed Croil-Silecifie Information section of this label for grazing and feeding 

I restrictions, 

• Preharvest Interval (PHI): Refer to the Food/Feed Croil-Silecifie Information section of this label. 

• Crall Rotational Restrictions: 
The interval between al2l2lication and glanting rotational crog is grovided below, Alwa~s exclude 
counting da:is when the ground is frozen, Planting at intervals less than sl2ecified below may result in 
crog injur:i, Moisture is essential for the degradation of this herbicide in soil. If dr:i weather I2revails, 
use cultivation to allow herbicide contact with moist soil. 

- Planting/reilianting restrictions for Range Star™ allillications of 6 (lints Iler acre or less: 
No rotational crol2ging restrictions agl2l:i at 120 da:is or more following al2l2lication, Additionally, 
for annual crol2 uses in this label including sorghum, follow the I2rel2lant use directions in the 
Food/Feed Croil-Silecific Information section of this label. For barley, oat, wheat, and other 
grass seedlings the interval between application and planting is 10 days per oint per acre. 

- Planting/relj1lanting restrictions for a(l(llication of more than 6 (lints and u(l to 8 (lints of 
Range Star Miler aere: Corn, sorghum, cotton (east of the Roek:i Mountains) and all other croQs 
grown in areas with 30" or more of annual rainfall may be glanted 120 da:is or more after 
al2g lication, Barley, oat, wheat, and other grass seedlings, ma~ be I2lanted if the interval from 
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application to planting is 10 days per pint per acre east of the Mississippi River and 15 days per 
pint per acre west of the Mississippi River. For all other crops in areas witf) less than 30" nf 
annual rainfall. the interval between application and planting is 1811 days or rnor'3. 

• Rainfast period: The effectiveness of Range Star™ may be reduced if rainfall or irrigation occurs 
within 4 hours after postemergence applications. 

• Stress: Unsatisfactorv control may result if Range Star™ is applied to crops under stress such as 
stress due to lack of moisture. hail damage. flooding. herbicide injury. mechanical injury. or widely 
fluctuating temperatures. 

• Do not apply to crops that exhibit injury (leaf phytotoxicity or plant stunting) produced by any other 
prior herbicide applications. because this injury may be enhanced or prolonged by applying Range 
Star 'M 

• Do not apply through any type of irrigation eguipment. Do not contaminate irrigation ditches or water 
used for domestic purposes. 

• This product cannot be used to formulate or reformulate any other pesticide product. 

FOOD/FEED CROP-SPECIFIC INFORMATION 

Range Star™ is recommended for use for pasture (including pasture grown for hay), rangeland and grass 
grown for hay or silage. ,!iBRBFal faFFRstBas (ReR sFeJllaRS eRly), '.'lees aRS 9F\,JSR seRIFsI, SF \,Jse iR Siale 
ReS9€JRi2:ee ~Je)(i9b1S Wee; areas (ReR sFeplaR8 areas). 

Refer to the ANNUAL WEEDS and BIENNIAL and PERENNIAL WEEDS Application Rate and Timing 
tables for rate selection based on targeted weed or brush species. Some weed species will reguire tank 
mixes for adeguate control. Rates above 4 pints of Range Star 'M per acre are for spot treatments only. 
Retreatments may be made as needed: however. do not exceed a total of 8 pints of Range Star 'M per 
treated acre during a growing season. 

Range Star™ uses described in this situation also pertain to small grains (such as barley, corn. forage 
sorghum, oats, rye, sudangrass or wheat) grown for pasture. hay. and silage only. SF Ray SRI)'. Newl~ 

seeded areas, including small grains grown for pasture or hay, may be injured if rates of Range StarT 
greater than 2 pints per acre pllA-are applied. 

J..r:Lnewly established llt¥brid Bermudagrass, Pangolagrass, and stargrasses (Cynodon spp.), use 1-2 
quarts of Range Star per acre to control or suppress weeds after planting vegetative propogules 
(stolens) of hybrid bermudagrasses. In addition to the weeds listed in the ANNUAL and BIENNIAL and 
PERENNIAL WEEDS tables. this rate of Range Star 'M will control or suppress annual sedges, broadleaf 
signalgrass, crabgrass, and goosegrass. Best results will be obtained if Range Star™ is applied at the 
germinating stage of weeds. Under favorable conditions, this is usually 7-10 days after planting these 
grasses. Reduced control can be expected if weeds are allowed to reach 1" in height before application 
or if germination of weeds occurs 10 days after application. 

Do not use on bentgrass, susceptible grass pastures (such as carpetgrass, buffalograss or St. Augustine 
grass), lespedeza, wild winter peas, vetch, clover and alfalfa pastures as injury will occur. 
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When perennial weeds are reaching maturity, mowing and allowing some regrowth will enhance control. 
Difficult to control weeds and brush may require repeat application. 

For pasture renovations, wait 3 weeks per quart per acre of Range Starr, used befo'e int€~seeclirg :Jf 

injury may occur. 

If grasses are grown for seed or for seed-down purposes, do not apply after grass reaches the joint stage. 
De Aet ~se sees freFfl treates !jrasses fer fees 9F fees fl~rfleses. 

Grazing and feeding restrictions - Non-lactating animals 
Remove meat animals from treated areas 30 days prior to slaughter. There is no waiting period between 
treatment and grazing for non-lactating animals, 

Grazing and feeding restrictions - Lactating animals 
Do not graze lactating dairy animals within 7 days of treatment. 

Dry hay and silage - Treated grasses may be harvested for dry hay or silage but do not harvest within 37 
days of treatment. 

Asj~'/aAts er etAer sflray assiti,'es (eFfl~lsifiers, s~rfastaAts, ..... ettiAg a!jeAts, srift seAtrel a!jeAts, er 
fleAetraAts) Fflay Ile ~ses fer wettiAg, fleAetratien, er srift seAtrel. Sflray assitives FfI~St Ile a!jris~lt~rally 
aflflre'/es wAeA ~ses iA flast~ra aflfllisatieAs. If sflray assiti'/es are ~ses, reas aAs fellew all ~se 
reseFflFfleAsatieAs aAs flresa~tieAs eA flres~st lallel. 
PASTURE AND RANGELAND Tank Mixes: Range Star™ may be applied in tank mixes with one or 
more of the following herbicides: Ally<', Amber"', Albaugh Dicamba DMA Salt or Banvel"', Claritl, 
Rave™ 

SORGHUM {Mile} 
Rates and Timings 
Apply 1 pint of Range Star™ per acre to sorghum in the 3-5 leaf stage (4,8" tall). Apply Range Star'" 
when weeds are small (less than 3" tall) for best performance. 

Applications of Range Star™ to sorghum during periods of rapid growth may result in temporary leaning 
of plants or rolling of leaves. These effects are usually outgrown within 10 to 14 days, Sorghum growing 
under conditions of stress such as hi!fh moisture, low fertility, and abnormal temperature may be more 
sensitive to ap~lications of Range Star M. Do not use surfactants or oils with postemergence applications 
of Range Star M on sorghum crops. Do not use Range Star if the potential for sorghum injury is not 
acceptable. 

Do not graze or feed treated sorghum forage or silage prior to mature grain stage. If sorghum is grown 
for pasture, hay or silage, er Aa~', refer to the Pasture and Rangeland section of the Food/Feed Crop
Specific Information section of this label for Iiv8stock grazing and feeding restrictions. flast~re ~S8 

sestieA eA tAe ~aAge Star .... seAtaiAer lallel. Do not apply Range Star'M to sorghum grown for seed 
production. 

Make sure no more than one postemergence application is applied per growing season. 

1A'~~gS C:ONTRObb~g 

~aA§e Star"', '.vReA aflfllies at tRe reseFflFfleAses rate fer §raiA ser§R~FA, will seAtral FAaAY asti,'ely 
§rewiA§ Mi~iUAb Ilreasleaf '""e8SS aAs will res~se seFflfletitieA treFfl estalllisRes PE~E~iNIAb Ilreasleaf 
weess as well as seAtrelliA§ tFleir sessliA§s. 

ARAllais 
GeGI\lell~r, GeFflFfleA 
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KeGAia 
MaFRingglary, Ivylaal 
MaFRin!iglary, Tall 
Pi!i ..... eeel, Praslrale 
Pi!iweeel, Reelraal 
Pi§V1ees, ~91:J6R 
Pigwesel, SmaalR 
Pigl'lssel, Tiolmeis 
Rlolssian, TRislls 
Slolnflal'lsr, Annlolal 

Perennials (SIol!!!!ressien\ 
8iR8wge8, l=ielEf 
i=larssnsltls, Caralina 
NigRlsRaele, Silverleal 

Canslolll yalolr lasal ar slale a~IRarilies fer ~assiele a~plisalian reslrislians, sspesially sanserning aerial 
a~plisalians anel aelvise sanserninll spssiallasal ~ss sil~alians. 

RATIOS AND TIMINGS 

Paslemerllense ap~lisalians al Range Slar"'" san ee maele la sargR~m in IRe 3 la 5 leaf slage (4 la 8" 
lall). Fiar eesl perfaFFRanse, mal<e applisalian wRen ..... eeels are small (less IRan 3" lall). Oa nal ~se 
s~rfaslanls ar ails. TRe ~se af s~rfaslanls ar ails may insrease IRe risl< al sra~ inj~ry. 

BROl\OCAST RATIO PeR TRIOATIOO .A,CRIO: 
1.(l pinl per asre 

SORGHUM Tank Mixes: TANK MIX TRiiATMiiNT Range Star™ may be applied in tank mixes with one 
or more of the fOllowin~ herbicides: Atrazine, Basagran"', BROXTM 2EC Herbicide or Buctril®, Laddok® S-
12, Paramount®, Peak , or Permit"'. 

Range Star'" pllols atrazine: 
Fiar im~ra~'eel sanlral af emergeel, asli~'ely Ilrawing eraaelleal weees insl~einll IriaO!ine laleranl s~esies anel 
aelses s~~~ressian at perennial eraasleat weees, !anl< mil( 1.(l ~inl af Range Star"'" wilR (l,e la 1.25 Ie ai 
atraziR8 138F treates 3sra. Fer s9Rtrei af grasses {less tAB" 1.5" tall). tank mix 1,Q (:lint af Range Star+M 
witR 2.(l Ie ai alraO!ine ~er Ireateel asre. Fiar eesl perfarmansa anel minimal srap inj~FY, make applisalian 
wRan tRe sargRblm is in IRa 3 ta 5 leaf slage (4 ta 8" tall) anel ..... Ren ereaelleaf 'o'{aeels are small (less IRan 
3" lall). TAe atraO!ine rale \'Iill elepenel :,!jflan sail leKt~re anel lenlllR af resiel~al weeel sanlral elesireel. Oa 
nal ap~l)' tanl< mil(lblreS af Ranga Star anel alraO!ine an saarse sails ar meeliblm tel(l~reel sail \'IitR less 
tRan 1.5% arganis matter. Oa nal ap~ly pastemergense in OK, TX, NM, CO anel Westem KS eefera 
sarllR~m is fl" lall. 

Fiallaw all atraO!ine laeel restristians anel stale anel feseral restristians pertaining ta atraO!ine ap~lisalian. 

SUGARCANE 
IMPORTi"NT 

Cens~1t )'a~r lesal ar state a~tRarities tar ~assiele apillisatian restristiens, espesially sansaminE! aerial 
ap~lisalians anel aelvise sanGemin!! spesial lasal ~se sit~alians. 

'NeeDS CONTROl.l.eD 

RanE!e Star""', wRen a~lllieel at resammeneleEl rales, will santrel tRe AN~IU/\b anel PIORIO~I~IIAb eraaelleal 
weeels sammanly fe~nel in s~E!arGane, S~sR as: 
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ANNUALS 
8IlFSle",eF, GalifeFRia 
81ltleFsIlFl (RaRIlRsllllls SFlFI.) 
Ct:lisl(Vleee, GemmeR 
Clsyers, ARAyal 
CeskleilllF, CemmeR 
Ei\'eRiRgFlFlmFBse, Clltleaf 
FleailaRe, ,o,RRllal 
GeraRillFR, CaFeliRa 
HefI9iI 
betillse, PFiskly 

PIiRIiNNlf.LS 
Aster, Stat='. 
iiAElweea, li'ieh=l 
CRis~v:eeB, M9I::Jseesr 
[lanElelien, Cemmen 
[lesk, CIlFly 
[legfennel 

Pej3j3eFweeEl, ViF!linia 
Pi!lweeEl, PFestFate 
Pi!lweeEl, ReElFeet (CaFeless'IIeeEl) 
PigweeEl' Smeetl1 
PIlFslane, CemFRen 
RagweeEl, Cemmen 
Sl1ej3l1eFElSj3IlFSe 
SiEla, PFisl<ll' (TeaweeEl) 
Se'lltl1islie, Annllal 
Sj3IlFge, PFBstrate 

GaFiis, 'NilEI 
GelEleRFeEl Sj3F1. 
GFellnElsel, CFessleaf 
GAieR, \OJiIEi 
Se'lltl1istle, PeFennial 
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APPblCATIQN glRiCTIONS 

90 ~IOT USE AERIAb Al=ll=lblCATlml iQUII=lMi~jT IF SiNSITIVi CF',o?S P,Re Gj;1CW:~j;; :~j HiE' 
VICI~IITY OF Tl-lii ARIiP, TO Be TRiATi9. WReA eaAl:l treatmeAts are eebiree, appl~ rlA e~~i",alent Fil'e 
aAe v91~me per asre Ily ~siA!l tRe farm~la eelaw: 

liaRS wietR iR iRSR8S 
X 

8raaesast ~i = 8aAe j;1,A,Te per 
Raw wiatt=. iA iAsf:les fJ8F treatea aere treatee asre 

liaRd wiEltR iA iRGR8S Braallsast lJObUMe OlaAII VObUMi 
X = Ra'N wielR iR iRsRes per trealell asre fler Irealell asre 

Applications of Range Star™ can be made any time after the weeds have emerged and are actively 
growing but prior to the close-in stage of sugarcane. When possible, direct the spray beneath the 
sugarcane canopy In order to minimize the likelihood of crop injury. The use of directed sprays will also 
aid in maximizing spray coverage of weed foliage. Application rates and timing are given below. Use the 
higher level of listed rate ranges when treating dense vegetative growth. 

o For control of listed ANNUAL broadleaf weeds, apply 1 quart of Range Star™ per treated acre. 
o For suppression of listed PERENNIALS, apply 1 - 2;! quarts of Range Star™ per treated acre. 
~r saAtral af lisle II PEREN~II,1l,b eraallieaf weaes, aflilly 2 :l ~~arts af j;1aA!la Slar-ller treatee asre. 

Retreatments may be made as needed, however, do not exceed 8 quarts of Range Star™ per treated 
acre during a growing season. 

TANK MIX TRIiiATMIiiNTSSUGARCANE Tank Mixes: Range Star™ may be tank mixed with one or 
more of the following herbicides: Asulox®, Atrazine. Evik®, Sencor®, or Sinbar®. far saRlral af !lrasses ar 
alleitiaAaleraaeleaf weees. Reali aRG fella"" IRe lallel af easR laRk mix prae~sl ~seEi fer Ilresa~tiaAary 
statemeAts, EiireslieRs fer ~se, rales aREilimiA!lS, weells s9AtrelleEi, !lee!lrapRis aAII atRer restristiaAs. 

IoIliR81CIglii 
aFRetr:yR (I!vik®) 
as~lam (As~lex~) 
AlraziRe 
GalalleR !9alalleR~) 
feRas !FeRalrel~ S~!larsaAe) 
melrie~ziR !SeRGer~ bexeRe~) 
tereasil (SiAear~) 

RATiS l=liR TRiATliig 
ACRIii !Ib ail 

2tli is g.g 
2.g ta :l.g 
215 Ie 4.g 
a 14 te 8 14 
2.7 ta e.g 

g.75 Ie :l.g 
1.13 te :l.2 

FAbb ANg SPRING Sliiigig WIoIIiiAT !NOT UN9iRSiigig TO biGUMiS) 
IMPORTANT 

WHEAT 
(Fall and Spring-seeded) 

If small grains are grown for pasture or hay only, refer to the 

GiNiRP,b FARMSTiA9 (~jeA GrelllaRe eAly) sesliaA. 

Do not graze or harvest for livestock feed prior to crop maturity. Do not use Range StarT" in wheat 
underseeded to legumes. 
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EARLY SEASON APPLICATIONS: 
ApplV 0.5-1 pint of Range Star tM per acre to wheat unless using one gt the wt,eat M1.Hci;k.m~@!!lf. 
below. 

Early season applications to spring-seeded wheat must be made after tiIIering and before wheat reaches 
the 6-leaf stage. 

Early season applications to fall-seeded wheat must be made after tillering and prior to the jointing stage. 
Care should be taken in staging early developing wheat varieties such as TAM 107, Madison, or 
Wakefield to be certain that the application occurs prior to the jointing stage. 

SPECIFIC USE PROGRAMS FOR FALL-SEEDED WHEAT ONLY: 
Up to 1.33 pints of Range Star tM per acre may be applied on fall-seeded wheat after the wheat begins to 
tiller for suppression of perennial weeds, such as field bindweed. Applications may be made in the fall 
fOllowing a frost but before a killing freeze. Periods of extending stresses such as cold and wet weather 
may enhance the possibility of crop injury. For fall applications only, do not use if the potential for crop 
injury is not acceptable. 

PRE HARVEST APPLICATIONS: 
Range Start M can be used to control weeds that may interfere with harvest of wheat. Apply up to 2 pints 
of Range Star I M per acre as a broadcast or spot treatment to annual broad leaf weeds when wheat is in 
the hard dough stage and the green color is gone from the nodes (joints) of the stem. Best results will be 
obtained if application can be made when weeds are actively growing but before weeds canopy. 

A waiting interval of 7 days is reguired before harvest. Do not use preharvest-treated wheat for seed 
unless a germination test is performed on the seed with an acceptable result of 95% germination or 
better. 

For control of additional broad leaf weeds or grasses Range Star™ may be tank mixed with other / 
herbicides such as Ally", Gly StarT" Plus or Roundup'~ Ultra that are registered for preharvest use in 
wheat. 

Preharvest use of Range Star™ is not registered for use in California. 

' ..... egs CO NT ROb beg 

"an€J8 Slar""', 'l,<R8n a~~1i8a al r8ssffiffi8naea rales, will SSRIFsl NI~IUAb aRa BIE~INI,A,b Brsaaleat weeas 
sSffiffienl,' Is~na iR sffiall €JFaiRs, s~sh as: 

B~sl('o'IReal, Wila 
Billersress, Sffiallerllswer 
CRiskweea, CSffiffiSR 
Csskle, Csw" 
Cssk!e9~F, CSffiffiSR" 
EveRiR€JIlFiffirsse, CSffiffiSR 
~ 
!=IeRBil" 
KRsPlleea" 
KeGI\ia 
bamBs~~arteFs, CSffimsR 
bslI~ss, PFisl(ly 
Mallsw, COffiffisn' 
M~slaFas 

~li€JRlsRaa8, Blasl(* 
PSRnysress, Fiela 
Pi€Jweea, "eafssl (Cafelessw8ea) 
PillwBea, RS~€JR 
P~Fslane, CSffiffisn" 
Plagweee, CeR=lR=teA 
SRellefasll~rse 
SffiaFlv.'ee9. PenRsyl",aRia" 
SswlRislle. ARn~al" 
S~Rtlswef 

TansYffi~slafa 
TRislle. R~ssian 
'Iel",elleal" 

'Use Ri€JRef rale Of lan!( mixes Isr sORlfS! sl Rslea (") aRR~als. 
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RaA§e Slar+M saA Ile ~sea Ie saRlrel s~lfenyl ~rea rasislanl er lela rani '."eeas. Talernnt-G'etypes af-Jp£ 
feliewiR§ waeas are kRawn la ase~r: KeeRia; R~ssjan IRialle; Priekly 19It~~ -l<:FR~::jtl3Fl€;., 
Cens~1t Ce~Rly i!*lensien ,o~enls fer flre§F3FAs Ie /lreveRI leleranl weeas frG:'R FR~lli/llyi~ 

RA+ES ANIJ TIMINGS 

RANGi STAR+M MUST ii! ,A.PPlli!Q TO FAll SiiQi!Q 'NIoli!AT ,o,FTiR IT IS FUllY Tllli!RiQ 
PRIOR TO nil;;: JOI~ITING STAGi!. APPllCATlmlS TO SPRI~IG Si!iQiQ ',l'lIoliAT MUST liIi MAQi 
IiIi!FORfO WHiA+ IiXCfOfOQS THe Ii leAF STAGfO. 

AflFllisatien af Range Star+M FAay Ile FAaae after wReat is f~lIy til/erea Ie eFAerllee ane aeli'lely §rawin§ 
waees. Sae sfleeilie Grefl fer liFAinll reslrietiens. Fer Ilesl FlerferFRanse, FAalle a/l/llisalien when waees 
are in tRa 2 3 leaf atage ana reseltes are less IRan 2 ineRes aeFGSs. Use IRB hillRer level af lialee rate 
raR998 wRen treating Mere FRatl:lF9 waaEle SF sense vegetative f:)F9'.vtl=!. 

IiIROAQCAST RATi! PeR TRi!ATiQ ACRi:~' 1 flinl 

TANK MIX TR&ATMIiNTS 
WHEAT Tank Mixes 

For control of grasses or additional broad leaf weeds, Range Star™ may be tank mixed with the herbicides 
listed in the table below. Read and follow the label of each tank mix product used for precautionary 
statements, directions for use, weeds controlled, geographic and other restrictions. 

Tank Mix Partner Rate per Ac re 
AimTM 0.3 ounce 
A!!i: 0.05-0.1 ounce 
Amber~ 0.14-0.28 ounce' 
BROXTM-M Herbicide or Bronate~ 0.75-1.5 pints 
BROXThI 2EC Herbicide or Buctril~ 1-1.5 pints 
Canvas~ 0.2-0.4 ounce 
Curtail™ 2 - 2.67 pints 
Dakota~ 16 fluid ounces 
Express~ 0.083-0.167 ounce 
Finesse~ 0.167-0.33 ounce' 
Glean'" 0.167 ounce 
Harmonv~ Extra 0.167-0.33 ounce 
Karmex~o 0.5-1.5 pounds 
2 4-D amine 4-20 fluid ounces' 
Sencor~ (MetribuzinO) 0.25-0.375 pound a.i. 
Peak~ 0.25-0.38 ounce 
Stinqer™ 4 - 5.33 fluid ounces 
Tiller"· 1-1.7 pints 

1 . • (11) 'iii ,~', jot). ,~, 

Do not use low rates of sulfonylurea herbiCides such as Ally, Amber, Canvas', Express' , Finesse', 
\3lean"', Harmony'" Extra; and Peak"' on more mature weeds or ~,r dense ¥,egetative growth. 
<Do not use Range Star M as a tank mix treatment With Dakota' or Tiller In Durum wheat. Do not tank 
mix Tiller" if wild oat is the target weed. 
°Tank mixes with Karmex") and metribuzin are for use in fall-seeded wheat only. 
J Range Star lM contains 0.36 pounds a.e. of 2.4-D per pint. When tank mixing with 2.4-D, do not exceed 
a combined total of 1.0 pound a.e. per acre of 2.4-D and do not exceed 0.5 pound a.e. of 2.4-D unless 
Injury to wheat is acceptable. 
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BRO/\gCAST RI'.n: PER TRIO.A.TlOg ACRIO: 
Apply 14 1 piRI' RaRoe Slar+M-wi1A7 

2,4 g aFAiRs 9r eslsr (4 lal!jal) 
MGFlA (4 la1oal) 
Br9FA9l1YRII (B~slril@ 2 19.~al) 
Melria~2iR (SeRsar@) 
giblraR (KaFFRell@ 89 WP) 

Sl;JlfeRyll::JFeaS 
e)(pF96S® 

loIarFA9Ry@ ElIlra 
/\FRgeF@ 
FiRassa@ 
Ally 
GleaR@ 

8.9 12.9 a2 
8.9 12.9 a2 
1&.9 24 a2 
1.5 19.9 az 
14 1.5 la 

1/9 113 az 
9.3 9.& az 
9.14 9.289Z 
9.1 9.2 az 
1/29 1,1199Z 
1,l12 11& 82 

IR spriR!j seeaea wReal, V. piRI at RaRoe Slar'''' sRa~la ae laRI( FAillea wilR IRe 1/3 piRI rale et 2,4 g aRly. 
IR spriR!j seeaea wRsal, it IRe Ri!lRer rale at 1 piRI RaRoe Slar+M is ~sea, ela RallaRI( FAill wilR 2,4 g. 

BETWEEN CROP APPLICATIONS. CONSERVATION RESERVE PROGRAMS. GENERAL 
FARMSTEAD AND FALLOW SYSTEMS 

These uses are considered Food/Feed Crops when harvested. grazed or foraged. Refer to the 
ADDITIVES section for information on adjuvant restrictions and the NON-FOOD/FEED USE (LAND NOT 
HARVESTED. GRAZED OR FORAGED)- SPECIFIC INFORMATION section for specific use directions. 

NON-FOOD/FEED USE (LAND NOT HARVESTED. GRAZED OR FORAGED) - SPECIFIC 
INFORMATION 

Between Crop Applications 

PREPLANT DIRECTIONS (POSTHARVEST. FALLOW, CROP STUBBLE, SET-ASIDE) FOR 
BROADLEAF WEED CONTROL: 
Range Star'" can be applied either postharvest in the fall, spring, or summer during the fallow period or 
to crop stubble/set-aside acres. Apply Range Star'" as a broadcast or spot treatment to emerged and 
actively growing weeds after crop harvest (postharvest) and before a killing frost or in the fallow cropland 
or crop stubble the following spring or summer. 

Refer to the Crop Rotational Restrictions and General Restrictions and Limitations for the 
recommended interval between application and planting to prevent crop injury. 

Rates and Timings: 
Apply 0.5-6 pints of Range Star'" per acre. Refer to the ANNUAL WEEDS and BIENNIAL AND 
PERRENIAL WEEDS Application Rate and Timing tables to determine the use rates for specific 
targeted weed species. Retreatments may be made as needed: however, do not exceed a total of 8 pints 
of Range Star'" per treated acre during a growing season. For best performance, apply Range Starn, 

• Use IRe l' Ie 1 piAl rata el (:IaAga Slar'" fer aillis"lt Ie seAlrel ..... eass Aeles 8\' aA aslerisl, iA IRe Wee9s C8Alrell8a 
saslieA 8A page XXX. 
• BaS89 SA 4 pa"AGS psr gallaA ferm"laliaAs af MCP/\ aAG 2,4 g. 
3 II asailiaAal raSi9"al ..... ea9 s8Alrei is s8sires, 'IIeess Rave 8811es ar a RigA pap"lalieA el IAe Vleess are preseAI, 
seissl IRa AigAer rala resammeA9atieAS. 
4 Reaa aAs felle,., IAe la8s1 af easA laAI, mi. preS"sl "ses fer pre.a"lieAary slalemaAI., we8ss .8Alr8I1ea, 
geegrapAis aA9 alAsr reslriG4iaAs. 
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when annual weeds are less than 6" tall. when biennial weeds are in the rosette stage and to perennial 
weed regrowth in late summer or fall following a mowing or tillage treatm&nt. The mO~l eff'lctive c')n'rol cf 
upright perennial broad leaf weeds such as Canada thistle and JerusHI'l'Tl articnok'3 O~C'Jrs i' P.angc 
Star'" is applied when the majority of weeds have at least 4-6" of regrowth or for '\'eea~ such ;]s field 
bindweed and hedge bindweed that are in or beyond the full bloom stage. 

Avoid disturbing treated areas following application. Treatments may not kill weeds that develop from 
seed or underground plant parts such as rhizomes or bulblets. after the effective period for Range Star™. 
For seedling control. a follow-up program or other cultural practices could be instituted. 

Between Crop Tank Mixes 

Apply 0.5-2 pints of Range Star™ per acre in tank mixes with one or more of the following herbicides for 
control of annual weeds, or 2-8 pints of Range StarT. per acre for control of biennial and perennial 
weeds: 

AimTM 
Ally'" 
Amber® 
Atrazine 
Curtail'" 
Cyclone® 
Distinct® 
Fallow Star'" 
Fallowmaster® 
Finesse® 

Glyphosate 
Gramoxone® Extra 
Kerb T

" 

Landmaster® BW 
Paramount® 
Sencor® 
Tordon'" 22K 
Touchdown® 
2.4-D 

CONSERVATION RESERVE PROGRAMS AND GENERAL FARMSTEAD 

Range Star™ is recommended for use for Conservation Reserve Programs. general farmstead (non
cropland only), weed and brush control or use in State Recognized Noxious Weed areas (non-cropland 
areas). 

Refer to the ANNUAL WEEDS and BIENNIAL AND PERRENIAL WEEDS Application Rate and 
Timing tables for rate selection based on targeted weed or brush species. Some weed species will 
require tank mixes for adequate control. 

Rates above 4 pints of Range Star'" per acre are for spot treatments only. Retreatments may be made 
as needed; however. do not exceed a total of 8 pints of Range Star™ per treated acre during a growing 
season. 

Grasses in Conservation Reserve Program Areas 

Annual Broadleaf Weeds - Apply when weeds are actively growing. Use higher rates on older weeds. 
Excessive injury may result if applied to young grasses with fewer than 6 leaves or prior to grasses being 
well established. 

Biennial and Perennial Broadleaf Weeds - Range Star™ may be used to suppress or control biennial 
and perennial broadleaf weeds in established grasses. Apply to actively growing weeds. Treat biennial 
weeds when they are in the seedling to rosette stage and before flower stalks become apparent. Treat 
perennial weeds in the bud to bloom stage. 

Farmstead and Spot ApplisatioR iR Pasty res (IRSlydiR!I pastYre fer !:lay}, Fencerows 
Treatment aRa GeReral Farmstead (NOR SrGplaRa GRly) 

Application Instructions 
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Range Star™ may be applied using water or oil and water emulsions in spot application to control 
undesirable vegetation using handgun or similar types of application &quipment. III arldition to wee<i 
sQecies listed in the ANNUAL l/llEEDS and BIENNIAL AND PERRENIAI. WEEDS Ae'llic'lti'Jn Rah and 
Timing tables. these treatments may be used to control or sUQQress woody plant spe~!es II~ted bebw. 

The following list of trees and vines can be controlled on farmsteads and fencerows as foliar, basal, or cut 
surface treatments: 

Alder Doowood Kudzu Rose, McCartney 
Ash Elm Locust, Black Rose, Multiflora 
Asoen Grime Maole Saaebrush, Frinae 
Basswood Greenbriar Mesquite Sassafras 
Beech Hawthorn (Thornaoole) Oak Soruce 
Blackbenv Hemlock Oak, Poison Sumac 
BlackQum Hlckorv Olive Russian Sweetaum 
Cedar Honeylocust Persimmon, Eastern Sycamore 
CherrY Honevsuckle Pine Tarbrush 
ChinauaDin Hornbeam Plum, Sand (Wild Plum) Willow 
Cottonwood Huckleberrv Poolar Witchhazel 
Creosotebush Huisache Rabbitbrush Yaupon 
Oewberrv Ivv, Poison Redcedar, Eastern Yucca 

Befere ~SiA§, reas aRs fellel'l §raziA§ aAS feesiA§ raslrislieAs eA ~a§e [ ]. 

To prepare oil and water emulsions, mix in the order and Qroportions indicated below. The solution 
should remain milky colored without an oily layer on tOQ when under agitation. If an oily layer forms, 
increase the amount of emulsifier or change to a more effective emulsifier.fellel'liA§ erser: waler, 
eFA~lsifier, sReFAiGal aAs eil. Mil( iA IRe feliewiR§ ~re~ertieAs: 

Total Mix (gall Water (llall RaRlle Star™ (pt) Diesel (llall 

• SeFAe eFA~lsifiers are FAere effeGti¥s IRaA elRers. Millt~re sRe~ls reFAaiA FAilky Geleres 'IIiIRe~1 eily layer 
eA le~ wReA ~Aser a§ilalieA. If eily layer ferFAs, iAGrease IRe aFAa~AI af eFA~lsifier er sRaA§e Ie a FAare 
effesli'Je eFA~lsifier. 

Fer ~asl~res, sa Ael el(sess 28 §alleAs ef sllray sel~lieA Iler Ireales asre Iler alllllisalieA. TweAiy ei§RI 
§alleAs ef sllray sel~lieA GeAlaiAs 0.7 III ae sisaFAlla aRs 2.0 III ae 2,4 D. Silray iAsivis~al ~laAls Ie wet. 
De Ael allew IRis spray FAil(l~re Ie GeFAe iAle seAlasl wilR sesirallie ve§elalieA. 

Fer feAserel'lS aAs §sRsral faFFAslsas, sOo not exceed 40 gallons of spray solution per treated acre per 
application. Forty gallons of spray solution contains 1.0 Ib a.e. dicamba and 2.87 Ib a.e. 2,4-0. Spray 
individual plants to wet. Do not allow this spray mixture to come into contact with desirable vegetation. 

To control brush, briars, and weeds along fence rows surrounding pasture and ranch lands, and fallow 
fields, use a tank mix of 2.5% Range Star™, 87.5% water, 10% diesel fuel, and sufficient emulsifier (to 
mix the diesel and emulsifier\. The diesel oil in this tank mix will damage or kill deSirable grasses and 
should not be used in Qastures or where damage to desirable species cannot be tolerated. 

1. Water: Begin by agitating a thoroughly clean sprayer tank with the desired guantity of clean water. 
Maintain constant agitation during complete mixing procedure. 

2. Emulsifier: Add 0.5% volume to volume 
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3. Range Star"': Add 2.5 gallons per 100 gallons of total intended solution. 
4. Diesel Oil: Add 10 gallons per 100 gallons of total intended solution. 

Maintain constant agitation during application. Under good agitation. the ~pray SOIL't"~~ s~ould 03 mi!~y 
white with no oily layer on top. If an oily layer forms. increase the amount of emulsifier or change to a 
more effective emulsifier. 

For Spraying Foliar Applications 

1. Spray when leaves have reached full size but have not hardened due to drought or maturity. 
2. Spray individual plants to wet with handgun. 
3. For larger stems (up to 3" in diameter) and hard to control species, direct spray stream to base of 

stems to wet the stem at soil surface in addition to wetting the foliage. 
4. Do not apply under drip line of desirable trees or adjacent to desirable vegetation. 

For Dormant Basal Applications 

1. Increase diesel content to 15% or 15 gallons/1 00 gallons of total mixture. 
2. Spray in late winter and early spring before plants break dormancy. 
3. Spray the bottom 24" of stem to wet on all sides. 
4. For larger stems (up to 3" in diameter) and hard to kill species, direct spray solution to base of stems 

to wet the soil at the stem/soil junction in addition to wetting the stem. 
5. Do not apply under drip line of desirable trees or adjacent to desirable vegetation. 

Cut Surface Treatments 

Range StarTM may be applied as a cut surface treatment for control of unwanted trees and prevention of 
sprouts of cut trees. Use Range Star'" in an undiluted state. 

FRILL OR GIRDLE TREATMENTS: Make a continuous cut or a series of overlapping cuts using an axe 
to girdle tree trunk. Spray or paint cut surface with Range Star"'. 

STUMP TREATMENTS: Spray or paint freshly cut surface with Range Star"'. The cambium layer (the 
layer adjacent to the bark) should be thoroughly wet. Treat stumps within 6 hours after cutting. 
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PREPLANT APPLICATION DIRECTIONS FOR BROADLEAF CONTROL IN CROPLAND 
ROTATED TO WHEAT (POST-HARVEST I FALLOW I STUBBLE I SET-ASI::E) 

IMPORTANT 
Before using this product, read and carefully observe all applicable direction3, restrictiulls, alld 
precautionary statements in this booklet and on the container label. 

WEEDS CONTROLLED 

Range Star™, when applied at the recommended rates, will control the ANNUAL and BIENNIAL weeds 
an d th PERENNIAL d r t db I suppress e wee s Ise eow. 

ANNUALS 
Buckwheat, Wild Mustards Salsify, Western 
Cockle, Cow Nightshade, Black Smartweed, Pennsylvania 
Cocklebur, Common Pigweed, Redroot (Carelessweed) Sowthistle, Annual 
Knotweed Pigweed, ROUQh Sunflower 
Kochia Purslane, Common Tansymustard 
lambsquarters, Common RaQweed, Common Thistle, Russian 
Mallow, Common Sage, lanceleaf Velvetleaf 

BieNNIALS 
Carrot, Wild Starthistle, Yellow I Thistle, Musk 
RaQwort, Tansy I Thistle, Bull I Thistle, Plumeless 

PERENNIALS 
Bindweed, Field I Dock, Curly I Thistle, Canada 

RATES AND TIMINGS 

Applicalion may be made to fallow land, wheat stubble or land to be rotated to wheat. Application should 
be made to emerged and actively growing weeds. Use higher rate when treating dense vegetative 
growth. Avoid disturbing treated areas for seven days following application. 

Wheat injury may occur if the interval between application and planting is less than 10 days for each pint 
per acre of Range Star™ used. Exclude days when ground is frozen. 

Weed Type & Stage 
Annual 

Small, actively growing 
(less than 4 inches) 

Established weed growth 
(greater than 4 inches) 

Biennial 
Rosette diameter 

(3 inches or less) 
(3 inches or more) 

Greater than 4 inches, tillering 
bolted or flowering 

Perennial 

Broadcast rate 
per Treated Acre Amount 

1.0 - 1.5 pints 

1.5 - 3.0 pints 

1 .5 - 2.0 pints 
2.0 - 4.0 pints 
4.0 pints 

Suppression or top growth control 2.0 - 4.0 pints 
Seasonal Control 4.0 - 8.0 pints 

Add 0.5% v/v of an agriculturally approved surfactant to Range Star™ when used alone or in a tank mix. 
The addition of a surfactant will enhance spray coverage and the herbicide's penetration of weed foliage. 
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Retreatments may be made as needed; however, do not exceed a total of 8 pints of Range Star™ per 
treated acre. 

TANK MIX TREATMENTS 

Range Star™ may be tank mixed with one or more of the following herbicides for control of grasses or 
additional broadleaf weeds. Read and follow the label of each tank mix product used for precautionary 
statements, directions for use, rates and timings, weeds controlled, geographic or other restrictions. Add 
0.5% vlv of an agriculturally approved surfactant to all tank mixes. 

Herbicide 
Atrazine 
Chlorsulfuron (Glean") 
Cyana2!ine 

Rate per Treated Acre (Ib ail 

Glyphosate (!:;!G!.'Ily~,,;;S!lita;!!r'::''''=--l£L!\l.!!ill!!._!!!. 
Roundup") 
Metribuzin 
Paraquat 

PROHI81TIONS 

1/3 to 0/. 
1/2 to 1.0 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 

Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 

PESTICIDE STORAGE 
Store in original container in a well-ventilated area separately from fertilizer, feed and foodstuffs. Avoid 
cross-contamination with other pesticides. Spillage or leakage should be contained and absorbed with 
clay granules, sawdust, or equivalent material for disposal. 

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL 
Pesticide wastes are toxic. Triple rinse pesticide from containers and use rinsates in the pesticide 
application. Improper disposal of excess pesticide, spray mixture, or rinsate, is a violation of Federal Law 
and may contaminate groundwater. If these wastes cannot be disposed of by use according to label 
instructions, contact your State Pesticide or Environmental Control Agency, or the Hazardous Waste 
representative at the nearest EPA Regional Office for guidance. 

CONTAINER DISPOSAL 
Plastic or Metal: After triple rinsing (or equivalent), offer for recycling or reconditioning, or puncture and 
dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or by other procedures approved by state and local authorities, such as 
burning of plastic containers. If burned, stay out of smoke. 

WARRANTY liMITATIONS ANIJ IJISCbAIMIiiR 

Ssllsr warrants tRat IRis !lrss\,Ist senfeFFRs Ie IRs sRsFRisal sessri!llien en tRs lallel ans is rsasenailly fil fer 
IRS !I\,Ir!leses states en IRe lallel wRen \,Ises in slrisl assersanse wilR IRS Direstiens fer Uss wRsn ~sss 
\,Inssr nsrFRal sensitiens. TRis is IRS enly warranly FRass en IRis !Ires \,lsI. ~Ie atRsr S)(!lrsss ans ne 
iFRJlliss '.varraRly Elf FRersRantallility Elr filness fer a Jlartis\,llar !I\,IrJlese is FRass El\,llsiss ef IRis lallsl. 
TRsrsfers, RsitRsr tRis warraRty ner any atRsr warranly af FRsrsRantallility Elr fitnsss fer a !larlis\,Ilar 
!I\,IrlleSS, e)(Jlress ElF iFR!llies, S)(ISRSS IEl IRS \,ISS Elf IRis !lres\,lsi senlrary IEl lallal iRStF\,IStiElR6 (iR6IlJsiR~ 
sensiliaRs Ralss en IRS lallel, S\,lSR as lJnfayarallle ISFR!lsratlJres, sail sGnsiliens, sis.), lJn8SF allneFFRal 
sensiliens (S\,lSA as e)(ssssiYe rainfall, sFa\,l~Rt, larnasaes, I1lJrrisanss, ats.) aF ~nssr saRsiliaRs nat 
rsasaRallly feFesssallls ta eF lleyeRs tRs sElntrel af ssllsF. 
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WReR elolyer ar IoIS9r slolffers lasses ar samalles reslolltiRIl trem tile Ise er llaRCiJ'fIIl'- at -tfHs ~~GEWct 
(iRSllolsiRg Glaims eases aR saRlfast, RegligeRse, slfiGt liaeility, er atller lege' I tl1eeries), oo;er -9H/::;e;'-F!lIJ{,\ 

"ram"lly Ralify s9l1er, iR ' ... 'riliRg, af aRY Glaims la ee eligiele la rasai ... e 9il~9r remecr-;JM:R eelell. T:le 
eKGllolSive remeEiy af tile elolyer ar IoIser aREi tile limit af liaeility et sallar ' .... iII ee aRe af tile tellawiRg, at tile 
aleGtiaR at tile seller: 

1. RoetlolRs at !llolrsllase !lrise !lais ey elolyer ar IoIser tar "rasloIGt ealolgllt er 
2. ReplaS8R=l8Rt sf amSYAt sf PFEJ8b1st !;Jses. 

Tile saller will Rat Be liaele (sr saRseqloleRtial ar iRsiEieRtal eamages ar lasses. 

TIle terms at tIlis '.6JarraRIy bimitatiaRs aREi 9isGIaimer GaRRat ee varieEi ey aRy writteR er vereal 
stateR=l8Rts SF agF88FF18AtS. ARY 8FRpleyee SF sales agaA! sf tRe seller is net abltl=lsria8a ts vary SF eXSgee 
tRS teFFRS sf tRis 'JVaFFaAty biFRitatisAS aRe IJi6slaimer iR SRY maRRero 

CONDITIONS OF SALE AND WARRANTY 

The DIRECTIONS FOR USE of this product reflect the opinion of experts based on field use and tests. 
The directions are believed to be reliable and should be followed carefully. However, it is impossible to 
eliminate all risks inherently associated with use of this product. Crop injury, ineffectiveness, or other 
unintended consequences may result because of such factors as weather conditions, presence of other 
materials, or the manner of use or application, all of which are beyond the control of ALBAUGH, INC .. its 
Supplemental Distributors, or the Seller. All such risks shall be assumed by the Buyer. 

No employee or agent of ALBAUGH, INC .. its Supplemental Distributor, or the Seller is authorized to vary 
or exceed the terms of this Warranty in any other manner 

REGISTERED TRADEMARKS 
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BROXTM. Fallow StarT" and Gly Star'" are trademarks of Albaugh. Inc. 
Basagran® and Laddok'> are registered trademarks of BASF Ag Products 

Banvel"'. Clarity"'. Distinct"'. Fallowmaster® and Paramount'" are registered t<ademarko, C'f £:l/\::3F 
Corporation. 
Asulox"'. Bronate"'. Buctril"'. Dakota"'. Sencor'" and Tiller'" are registered trademarks of Bayer 
CropScience. 
Curtaii™. Kerb TM. Stinger™ and Tordon T" are trademarks of Dow AgroSciences. LLC. 
Ally®, Canvas"', Express®, Finesse®, Glean®, Harmony® Extra, Karmex"'. bBKaAe@, KarA'lB)(@8Q WP, 
and Sinbar® are registered trademarks of E.1. DuPont de Nemours & Company. 
Aim'" is a trademark of FMC Corporation. 
Landmaster". Permit® and Roundup"' are registered trademarks of the Monsanto Company. 
Amber"', Cyclone", Evik"', Gramoxone®, Peak®, Rave® and Touchdown® are registered trademarks of 
Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc. 
Ally@, iXllrBss@, FiABSSB@, GIBaA@, FiarA'laAY@ illlra, bBxaAB@, KarA'lBK@8Q IA'P, aA8 SiABar@ arB 
rB!3istBrB8 tra8BA'larks at i.1. O~PaAt 8B ~IBA'l9~rS & G9A'1llaAY. 
AA'lBBr@ aA8 i\'ik@ are r9gistBrB8 tra89A'1arks at GiBa G9i!3Y G9rll9ratiaA. 
,'\s~19X@ aA8 !I~Gtril@ are re!3ist9r98 tra8BA'larks at RR9A9 P9~19AG. 
OalallaA@ is a r9gistBr98 tra89A'1arl( at SOlO !liatBGR GarllaratiaA. 
F9Aatral@ S~!3arGaAB is a rB!3isterB8 tra8BA'l8rl( sf UAiaA GarBi89 A!lriG~lt~r81 Pra8~Gts Ga., lAG. 
ReblReh·J~@ is a r8€)isteFeet traEJeFRark af MeAs3Ate CempaAY. 
SeAGar@ is a r9gist9rB8 traaBA'lark at !layer /'I;; 

J 
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